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SETZER AND FRONT STREET SHIPYARD INTRODUCE “SAILCAT” 

August 13, 2012 - Setzer Yacht Architects announced today that it will be promoting a new design for a 66-foot (20-
meter) sailing catamaran, which has been developed for Front Street Shipyard of Belfast, Maine. Designing for ease of 
operation, the multi-hull sailing yacht will be equipped for extended, offshore cruising. With an accommodating beam of 
30-feet, the platform features a master suite and three individual guest staterooms, each including private, en-suite baths.  
 
The main deck consists of a spacious salon and galley, which open onto an oversized aft deck featuring generous, port and 
starboard bathing platforms. A large flybridge includes dual helm positions, as well as multiple seating and sunning arrangements. 
Ample space has been reserved forward and aft for tender and toy storage. Building upon Setzer’s experience with high-
performance, axe-bow hull forms, the yacht will be a versatile and efficient cruiser, achieving up to 16 knots under power and 11.5 
knots under sail.  
 
Noting three previous custom yachts of up to 84-feet that his firm has built with Front Street Shipyard President J.B. Turner, Ward 
Setzer of Setzer Yacht Architects expressed excitement about the collaboration:  “Front Street Shipyard is the perfect home for a 
project like this. Our past work with J.B. has resulted in multiple international design awards, so we know with confidence that 
Front Street can bring an instant classic like the 66’ Sail-Cat to life.”  
 
About Setzer Yacht Architects: 
Founded in 1991, Setzer Yacht Architects works with discerning yacht owners and builders to develop “smart, timeless designs” 
that are elegant, buildable, and seaworthy. With an active fleet of more than seventy vessels currently in service, the studio has 
collaborated with major shipbuilders around the world and produced an award-winning project portfolio that includes over 7,500 
linear feet of built waterline. Throughout the lifecycle of each project, the Setzer team serves as a dedicated owner’s advocate, 
supporting clients from the preliminary concept stage through design, construction, launch, and beyond. 
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